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Chamber of
• Commerce Will
Raise $6,000

H. S. Williams, Publisher
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Members Will Display Membership Cards In
Their Places of Business so Public May
Know Who Are the Loyal
Business Firms of Fulton.

•

Tobacco News
Pool To Open at Fulton,
Mionday„larmary,
17.

)
s

The I lark Tobaceo Growers COoperative Association will open
its receiving station at Fulton
nest Montlat.v.
Farmers should class their tobacco carefully and deliver it in
good keopitas order.
The aollance
be 5U per
vent of the valuation placed On
the tobacco by the loan committee and this advance ranges from
2.00 to $16.00 on leaf and from
50e to $20(1 on trash lugs.
The crop is short this year and
the farmers are urged to deliver
their tobacco as q lickly as possible which will enable the association to handle the crop much
more economically.
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C. OF C. MEETING
edly 1Vith lout a few. instances
—
Isis' they were warmly greeted with
Notwithstanding
%Vulcan(' Mill a smile
that TuesilaY night %Vit-; cXtrellielY cold, a large crowd 55 t' They report the work progress
hotels, that
in attendance- at the regular jug likel and
monthly meeting of the Chaim it. every °lie will join
the lo)ai
0. C. HENRY ANNOUNCES
ber of Cimino-rev. Presideet , „
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Winstead opened the meeting nano of workers for the betternes. Free _ ment of Fulton and vit•inity the
with prayer bs
In today's' Advertiser will be
eaSiman. Secretary Joe Davis read :.6,11flo budget %% ill lie
reports (if pruviolls meetings in- ly,
found the announcement of 0.
C. Ilem•y. of Hickman, candieluding the financial report, We understand the members
date for Circuit Court Clerk of
sh"wi"g. it
"
1""e" i" I h" will display membership cards in
Fulton County, subject to the
bank with all accounts paid.
their places of lousiness so the
action of the Democratic priS221.11.
A„„,s
isthirm„„ „f public may know that they are
mary election.
reported Ino per cent for Fulton and its
committee.
Mt-. Henry needs no introducRoad
tion from our hands to the vot-ono good work accomplished best intet•ests.
11'.- art- quite
THOMAS J. REED
:Ind more to be done along sure every Is al business firm
PASSES AWAY i•rs of Fulton county, having
served the people efficiently
about April.
in Fulton will have his member's:slit. Weaks explained in
•
Died, January 5, at his home and loyally as County Court
preminently
ship
card
displayed
detail the methods adopted at
(
Vitn
life
i 11
(
1 pn
he
ce wont;
.
a recent called meeting regard•H
his place- of business and the
I. K
2i.e.ra
TI. sjerR
vicc4e
.(1W9
als
ing the financing of the (organ- public will not be slow in recogheld at Union church, interment every man, woman and child of
nnyioto.ieudntfyo.rthe
He irs,friena
ization for 1927, and r)rinted nizing the "live wire" business
a elton
following in the church seme- ,lihe
t ards were distributed. Sur- firms of the city.
which
gesting the dues each individttathe passing of "Uncle Tom- fie aspires and the voters will
STOCKHOLDERS OF 1-Alf:
make
no
eal or business firm should les'. OPEN CUT-OFF
mistake
in considering
ride,” as he was familiarly
ASSOCIATION ELECT
JOYFUL NEWS
for inembership dues for the
known, Fulton county loses one his claims most favw.able. He
OFFICERS
ON FEBRUARY I
,
has
been
tried
and never tounJ
year, signing said card and re- ,
f i odest
l
of
citizens, a man
1 j,fi. Work on Fulton's sewerage
• —ole,ng. He, deserves asic
sbos
s
eoge
Pilquille same ‘yith check lot he
rbrx^teei .AL a seceut meeting...4es,, • ..-Josmss.sastaws„mpisteis„nes higlOirsoUgat
ta _in
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,APPOr_ ii171
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'built
stockholders of the FutionI COntractor Hartig says connee-'
'..
Over Kentucky Division
e
et
l
e
1
t
much
.11116
contributed
Sixty-five cards were signed
Association,
County
Fair
all
of
of New I. C. Line
tions can be made about Febru- development
ON
THE
ROAD
of the community
with a total of $2,255.
the old officers evere re-elected ary 1. This will be joyful news
TO RECOVERY
The btulget adopted for fiOperation of freight trains for the ensuing year. as fol- to many who have suffered and who will long live in the
J. H. Hart. Fulton policeman
nancing the club for 1927 is over the lines of the new Edge- lows: J. W. Gordon, president; hardships and inconveniences memory of all fortunate enough
who was shot by a negro at the
$6.000 and committees were wood cut-off of the Illinois Jot- Browder, vies-president ;(.• dut•ing the progress of constt•uc- to know him.
His parents were ezii ly set_ passengt•r depot Jan. 2, and
appointed tl. CanVaS the- city Central railroad between West I'. Williams. treasurer; J. E. lion whks coiss tint be, „s„is_
tlers in Fulton county, migrat- conveyed to a Cairo hospital.
and raise the amount.
, Paducah and Fulton will begin Fields. vice-president; N. G.
for medical attention, is reportCommittees
February 1, according' to a n_ Cooke, auditor; It. II. Wade. ed•During the year all cornice- ing here from central Ken- ed on the road to recovery. His
To SI dicit business and n"- nouncement, after officials of serret•try ;
Mrs.
Leighman lions should be made and the tucky about 1812 when the de- Fulton friends
will be happy
ceast-d was a mere child.
fessional firms. ten were ap- the railroad made a trip of in- Browder. superintendent Floral
Hatt : w. p. murren, siiperin_ streets placed in shape for
Mr. Reed served through the over this announcement.
Pointed. centl'used ut. twn team'
'
- spection over the lines. The
traffic preparatory to working Civil War in the Confederate
as follows:
final inspection will be made tendent of Gates.
, all the best plans for perman- army, Company I.. 3rd.. Ken VADEN-GREEN
Directors—J. W, Gordon, .1.
First —I-"lie W"aks• E• (.• January 23.
James F. Green and Miss Low. p. eta paving. Some good work tucky, Forrest Cavalry, with
Ilardes:y, A. G. Bald ridge, .1.
The Dominion construction (-. Brann, If. C. Brann,
has already been done with the distinction, aind waS honorably la Vaden both of this city, were
R. Graham, .1. W. Gordon.
Chas. Billiard, Lon
r
h
company. in carge
of the con - Murell.
grader recently and the street discharged. He was a gallant married Monday night at the
Second—C. P. Williams. A. struction work on the cut-off, Bruce. and Ed A. Thompson.
soldier and after his discharge home of Esquire S. A. McDade,
Hudelleston, l'Itil DeMyer, W. will complete its work next
The business session of the committee is exerting every if
returned to Fulton county to who officiated. Mr. Green is
streets
the
to
get
possible
fort
.1. Willingham..loe Davis.
statement
meet ing was featured with
week, leccording to a
Individual Membership —G. matele last night by W. C. Smith, good talks by several of the in the best shape for travel tin reside in peace and happiness. connected with the American
Pickering, II. general superintendent of the stockholders. The 1926 fair der present conditions. so let's He was a loyal member of the Express company here, having
B.
moved to Fulton from Mayfield
A• Coulter. A• T• Stubblefield. construction company.
was a glorious success; one of have a little patience. encour- Cumberlaand Pres b y t e r i a n several years ago. The bride is
e•hurch.
eftheir
the
in
committee
age
T. T. Boaz.
The new road will be used the best held in years. and the
flesides his awed widow, he the- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
All of the present officials of •for fast freight trains between 1927 meet promise's to be the forts and the time will soon
reigartai‘nets1-. Claud Vattern of College street.
the Association tendered their Chicago and New Orleans and best in the history of the organ- come when FIIII°11 eall h'""
'
t of is survived bY several
ri..:ign:ttion. which was accept- (.•oi trains between the coal izat ion if plans now being map- the best paved streets in the children and othet•
State, probably within the next Dick Bard and .J. T. Bard of STRANGER IS FOUND DEAD
cd• It was the desire of the "t•-• fields and Chicago. Only south pen' out are perfected.
•
F'ulton. :Ind
W. C. Reed iii
fisials. resigned. to re move all bond
freight tr:tins will be opu
Fu lton i: fortute
na in hatving two or three yea rs.
'rhe body of an unictentifiea
Hickman,
are nephews.
to
ho
weve
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time.
Now
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white
man is being held at the
so
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begin
in the way of the successful re- opened
the- state, and the rnt'll at the'
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an of heroes Fulton Undertaking parlors in
w hen the oppoi•tune time comes
organization of the club. Some
b
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automobile and hese in giving the- people the s
by
1 h immoi•talized Southern valor is day morning by employes of the
ed in harness since the club was bo:arded a train for at trip over very best to be had.
m
at the newgrowing feer
w iumber,
n n
fast- railroad company
fir:4 organize`d some sixte-en the new lines at W est Paduca h.
Alit ads Ptrestilt t G o.rdon tlut delaY•
We are of the (opinion that er as the years roll on. and soon yards. The dead man is seem
stilt ago and felt that some The trip was made from West has his eye (.11 some fast racers
ingly about sixty-five years old,
this yea's. meet, w hilt See- some of the business streets the revel Ile will sound for the slender and roughly dressed,
oth er god
o
citize ns should re n- Paducah to Obion creek bridge forr
List One of this side and all will
predis
preparing
could
wade
year
be
a
paved
if
„
sass
this
renutining
and
lap
the
by
relief.
train
der
is
!A
about five feet ten inches in
have crossed to the other .soue
As soot' as the $6.000 budget of the journey to Fulton was lig.htful program of entertain- pared for the' improvement. to be with Stonewall
height, gray hair and sandy
Jackson
done
be
the
should
with
s
i
This
meet for the erowds who tvo
is procured, a meeting will be made aboard a flat car.
and the others gone before and beard. with blue eyes. A enrollleast
called to elect ten directors.
Among the officials making attend this year. While the le
, to
.... the cr's jury rendered a verdict of
Piissible
'. highways -rest under the' shanty
paved
some
of the-dela''
who. in turn. will elect all oth- the trip we're: E. L. Ctsigets en dates have not been set yet. ‘ve lead,
death from exposure and freezt ,
LFit It
1.Oil Will ni) trees.,ng
into
ing.
er officials. An experienced gineer of construction of the can safely say that this year's
completed
year.
doubt
this
be
secretary will he employed and Illinois Central, Chicago; .1. W. fair will be held during the sorely
'nu. pretty home of Mr. and
we would feel someevery effort will be exerted to Ilevron. general superintend- hitter pad of August or first if
tourists Mrs. W. If. Scates on Can- BELOVED WOMAN
make Fulton the "City of ton of the Southern lines. New September, so begin now to get what ein"
PASSES AWAY
f°I.
"
its''ed
to have to detour around the street WM. practicallY destroVAchievement."
Orleans, G. C. Ilitrris. resident y our prize winners ready to on_ tits i nstead of passig
the
'edits
of 'Mrs. Mary
lit
fire
damdeath
The
last
week.
through
n
The entet•tainment Commit- e ngi neer in cluo•ge of constru e.- ter in every department and
and stopping for refreshments.t age is estimated around $3.500 Myrick, 78 years of age, the
tee distributed Chancellex ci- tion; W• C.
partly covered hy insurance. It Walnut Grove neighborhood
Smith, of the Dom- lend your assistance and engars to the audient•e and eveI..-e inion sompanv
; G. II. Willing- couragement in making the
is thought that the fire origin- loses a highly esteemed woons
enjoyed
a
good
smoke,
Th
e'
F. G. 1927 Fair the best ever.
at
ham, assistant engineer;
man and a dev(p
)unts,,C
eldlrn
i‘
stvis
a ym
ated from the furnace flue,
feature entertainment of Walker. assistant engineer in
.Mrs. Myrick
--the evening was the instructive charge or the' Eeig",v(""I ',•°,I,II hereby antiounce my eandi- DEATH NEAR BARDWELL the home of her daughter, Mrs.
We react the school notes
and educational leCtill'e iiills- SirliCtiOn in Kentusky; and it. re-ached its too Ilti. ft
Word was received TuestlaY Jack Hawks. Mood a' morning.
fr
bri.
dacy for Circuit Court Clerk of
-41 "- Fulton County. If the people moot by W. C. Pull ter. of the January 10.
.
•
FarIts a n ative W. W illias,
reySit.
m superintendent at non
ct b
this
week
as
we
know
it
is
a
Kentuckian. and in the employ Fulton.—Paducall News-Demo
death of his kinsnutn, Johnny
disappointment to our readers as of Fulton County shall see fit Brent. which occurred SaturMULES WANTED
of the National Cash Register . erat.
to elect me to this office, I
well as the writer.
Co.
. promise to fill it to the best of day, January 8, following a
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
1 will be in Fulton at Wilmy ability. Will try and see brief illness of pneumonia.
Committees .at Work.
Mr. Weather oMan says a lot every voter ill person before the'
Mr. and Mrs. Jaime's 11.
Deceased was an esteemed hams' Transfer Barn, Saturday.
Ladies'
yet.
weather
cold
of
birth
of
the
announceThe men appointed on commit- Wright.
prim ary. Subject to Democrat- citizen of Carlisle e minty and January 15, to buy good fat
$20.00 coats, $11.75 at McDow- ic Primary, August 6,
was the' eldest son of the late mule's from 11 1-2 to 16 hands
tees to solicit membership fees a "ley girl. ll'u'll SundleY• .1 a atat')
ell's.
9.
8EyRes
a.rs old.
O. C. Henry. William Brent. and Mrs. M. N. high and IlroEm s4AtNoD
9•
in order to secure the $6,000
Brent, the latter of whom sur;117 00 rat" "'Its. $3.95 at
- NI'
budget for financing the org-aniza- , 1 Ani•lest $27.50 coats, $1.1.9;)
cDowvir,
of Milan. Tenn.
$1.110 blanket,:, $3.95 at Mc- ‘iyes with his wife, several bro_
t ion the ensuing year sacrificed ' ti t Ms Do wen's. •
illCrS and sisters, also numerous
This is fine under Wear 55 tat- DOWeill'S.
their private business affairs and! .Cotton blankets 70c at Mc- ther. Men's $1.10 unions, 98c
Ladies' $6.00 hats, $2.35 at
$25.00 dress value's, January relatives and friends to mourn
, McDowell
'
s,
engaged in the work soleheart-. Dowell's.
his death.
Dw ell's.
_
price, $13.75 at Mco
at :McDowell's.
s
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK

the
New Year
Right.

• OriOnasfaings Elul)

f-44

-72
)

1111111111

Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 2—Firat week 2c, second week lc, Intease each weekly payment 2t
ks ....
andreceive in 50

$25 50
CLASS 2-A--First week $1.00, secon:i '',.k 98e.
Decrease each weekly payment 2t $25 50
and receive in 50 weeks

CLASS 5—Firat week 5c. second ‘veek lih !ncrease each weekly payment Sc
and receive in 50 weeks
CLASS 5-A—First week. $2.50, second ‘veels
$2.45. Decrease each weekly payment Si- and
receive in
50 weeks
CLASS 10—First week 10e, second week 20r.
Increase each weekly payment It'.
receive in 50
weeks

$63.75
$63.75

$127.50

tiTe Have a Club
• for Everyone
You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name
of others. JOIN TODAY.

C LASS I 0-A —First week $5.00, second week,
$1.90. Decrease each weekly payment I0e,
and reeciye
50 weeks
CLASS 25-- Pay 25- straight each week for 50

$127.50
$12.50

kS
r eee V

..

CLASS 7p0
weeks and

Pat% 50t• straight earl,

•

• tor Si)

$25.00

It'VPIVV
,Iral).;111

CLASS NO

Si) weeks and
receive

k

for

$50.00
t.

CLASS 200

Ptt.

90 straight each week t. 9

and
$100.00

receive

Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment

..011

Aft__ MAKE YOUR.
'
"1-1,11LOVED ONES
HAPPY NEXT'
CHRIMA
Dort your Xindr. n
Iawitga A -

THE FARMERS BANK

1

"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
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District News

tions. We need their aidr
, thei RODer
_
advice. their assistance, and
.\!--ses
Laverne Roper, Marsome day we tt ill have it.
We might try the experiment tha Sue Sublett and Betty Dayof indulging in praise and vont- is and Mr. Henry Sublett have
Subscription $1.UU per year
mendation instead of fault find- entered school at Hicknuin.
;,.._ and criticism. By commend _ . Mr. Elmer Robison and fain'
Nov.tered as secohd class matter ,,,14
ily and,
Mr. Lollard Milford and
1%.,
25, 1924, at the Post Office at ing that which is good in our ,.
I' such, Kentucky, under the Act of Midst we might unconsciously minify have moved to Mi,Isouri.
stimulate a desire in our °wit where they will make their fir
March 3, 1879.
home. ,„ „ , „
minds to improve that which is ttir
„
Ine .body of air. 1,1'. J. roc% not
so
good,
order
that
it.
„
in
,,,
SOME POSSIBILITIES
''' "ulnas' Ark- w"'
There are many things we too, might be commended and eu
i
brought
to Cayce last Thursla
The bitterest and
could do. and ought to do, for praised'
and was buried at the Cayc e
nauseating
pill
is
most
renderthe good of this and adjacent
c emetery.. . .
!arming communities. There ed pleasant and agreeable by a
little
coating
of
sugar,
and
it
.nose visiting at the home of
are many things which. if we
Mtss Evelyn Powell, Sunday
with
the
might
be
even
so
would do them, would give us
at ternoon were: Misses Chara better town and a better com- cough spots in our daily exist- ,
(dice. Every great ending has mtte Shaw. Jennie M('''Iev.
munity. For instance—
t1
Mart ha Prather and Mr. Bre'
might encourage each had its origin in a small begin Hart Prather, Jimmie flickercitizen to be more loyal to local ginning, and a few humble -Tn. Murrel Roper, Jr., and E.
praise might produce '
interests, and more considerate'
t . Mosely, all of Sylvan Shatie.
of each other. You can break In.t:s7idltss n:Vhere hours of abuse , A party was given at the
a pipe stem with your fingers "'Id f"ll "Po" deaf earshome of Miss Martha Sue Subwihtout difficulty, but it takes
lett last Saturday evening and
an axe or a saw to bring down JACK HAYDEN OF
every one reported a good time.
a tree. And yet time was when
DUBLIN IS SLAIN
Misc. Laverne Roper spent
the tree was no bigger or
Friday night in Hickman.
stronger than the stern of the Mortally Wounded by Lawpipe. Its strength comes from rence Ellegood Following
CLINTON NEWS
constant growth and developChurch Services Sunday
.
aged sevenment. just as we as a communty-five years, died Sunday night
ity would grow and develop it'
Mayfield, Ny., Jan. It -Jack at 11:30 o'clock at his home
we could only make up our Hayden. 48. a prominent farm- near Clinton, with complicaminds to stick together. We er of near Dublin. was shot and lions. Mr. Potter was one of
ought to do it. for our own in- fatally wounded shortly after- the most highly respected farm dividual good and for that of noon yesterday by Lawrence ers of this section and almost :a
the community as a whole, But Elleg.00d, who resides just life long citizen of this county.
loyalty to home interests must across the line in Hickman having lived in the New Chapel
be the first and most vital step man county. The shooting noighborhood nearly half a
in our advancement aiong the took place following services at Century. Funeral services wet,
road to local prosperity. With- the St. Denis church, in Hick- conducted at New Chapel i.
out the first step no others can man county. and as Hayden Rev.
W. Evans. Burial \ca.' 91
be taken.
was entering his Car to drive to the New Chapel cemetery. Mr.
We might encourage our his home. The bullet entered Potter is survived by his widow.
women to take a more active in- the right side and passed thin Victoria Potter, and .even chilterest in the affairs of the city the liver. lodging just in fruit (ham.
and the rural territory. The of the spine. Death occarred
day is past when women are about 7 o'clock last night at Oh'
The announcement of the
supposed to have no minds Mayfield hospital.
marriage of Miss Pauline Craig
above dress or the wash tub.
Details of the shooting. ;11-e to Mr.
Magness in ConToday they are recognized un- meager. The belief is that fol- wav. Arkansas. Friday afteriversally as the mental equal lowing the conviction of Mrs. noon. January 7, came as a surof men in every sphere of life. Hayden, together with Ray- prise In her many friends and
In many respects the average mond Lassiter, who resides on rolat.i\ es in Clinton. Miss Craig
woman is unquestionably su- the Hot.-den farm. on P charge. is the daughter of County Atperior. There then would seem of
n
S. V. a nd M is C raig of
selling
intoxicants.ethe torey
no valid reason why she should charge growing out of the sale this city, and is a talented 0.
not have an equal voice in civic of some eider by the two, bail enlist.
as well as domestic affairs. feeling had been engendered
Certain it is that if we could between Ellegood and Hayden,
Men's rine Plu umix dre.:
inject the strong and splendid the n.rtner having been the shirts. $$2.0o ;t 1 Lies, $1.35 ;i t
personality of womanhood into complaining witness in the trial McDowell's.
municipal affairs we would in in whcih Mrs. Hayden and Las$2.50 vottnn blankets. $1.9
time see a vast and wonderful sitem' were fined $100 each.
at McDowell's.
;

R. S. WILLIAMS
Lditor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
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Another Big
Reduction
In Prices.
All remaining Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats for men and boys enter into this
sale. The merchandise is the same fine, dependable sort that we have made our reputation on, zind just the kind the men and boys
of Fulton and vicinity want to buy.
We might enlarge on the fact that the
prices we have placed on our men's and boys'
clothes are especially low, for even a store
of extraordinary value. We might say that
never in our existence have our values merited the term -Extraordinary- Si) much as they
do in this sale. We might affirm and reaffirm this, but proof %void(' still be necessary
to o)h-wince the iverage buyer. A visit here
tv ill12:ive pin that proof pi isitive, irrefutable proof that seasonable wearing apparel
may be bought here at great savings,
it is an opportunity that many men have
been waiting for and will be (Flick to take
advantage of.
About this time of year a boy's clothes begin show signs of wear. This sale makes it
possible to outfit him completely at a minimum cf 1st.

All wool Suits.
plain models,that
sold up to $35 at

$9.75
Nice lot of Shoes
and Oxfords, sold
up to $8.50 go at

$2.00
One lot of Hats
sold up to $5 at

$1.95

Big Reduction on all Suits and Overcoats
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OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LION. k}
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ctiftISTIAN'S
ti I Eil E

"In

home emergencies, hist ., id
means 'NI/other :mid.
' At such times
it is gtoul ti kill 1w that Itatitlagy

'

II

A feeling of confidence, both

I

1. •Ii T,

in

in

her first aid outfit, is
a feeling the \\hole family enjoys.
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The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
you. in all classes r..; cooking.
Range in your kitchen and You will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort. and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Entet prise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
efforts will be
help and convenience to
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$5.00 worth of our laundry tickets and only 99c will be
redeemed by us with a beautiful $3.00 doll.
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Ladies Hats
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One lot Men's Work Shoes $1.98
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$6.00 Blankets $3.50
5.00 Blankets 2.9-)
3.00 Blankets 1.93
2.00 Blankets 1.50
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You can't afford to miss this sale.
true story of CC0110111\ in suppl)ing
Join the crowds and come early.
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Children's Coats from $2.30 to 7.30
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1)11 hr1iii(1 all-rubber Xt.:
Ladies Ribbed Union Snits 75c
Xrtics
Ladics rtics
Ladies Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
car at a
Keduci ii in
S1.00 values 75c
Men's $2.00 Caps $1.50
Ladies House Slippers 50(
Men's $1.50 Caps $1.00
I adies Full Fashioned I lose.
1 Lot Men's and Boy's Caps 75c
$1.10 value $1.19
Men's Lumber-Jacks
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Overcoats
From $10 to $17.50

MEN'S SUITS
From $10 to S19.50
Boy's Suits
From $5 to $9.50
Men's Pants
I iigh grade \ ming men's pants,
Beautiful patterns
S. to $7.50 ‘alucs S4.95
$5.00 to $6.00 :dues 3.95
1 It Lot ot l'auts at
1.95

Men's "Thoroughbred"
Hats at a Big Reduction
Men's Overall
and Junipers
me..., and

98c

Street

W1)111Cil s 1i:11111- 1111cl.

$10.00 VallieS $6.50

6.00 Values $1.50
5.00 Values 3.75

MEN'S SHIRTS
1
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$1.29, $1.79, s1,95,
S2.45, $2.95.
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Men's Flecced
Union Suits at II •IIF
Men's Ribbed Union Suits
').-)c,, $1.00 "I lanes" $1.25
Boy's Union Suits, fleeced
or ribbed, all sizes 75c.
Men's Fancy Silk Sox 45c
Men's $1.00 ties go at 75c
ammoon
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date. Sale starts
Friday morning
January 14th
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Council Proceedings
Fulton. Ky.. Jan. 3, i . i..:1.
The city council met in 1 eauiar monthly session in OW City
Hall, in the City of Fulton, Kv.,
\l
Ins i`voning, January 3,
I ' , , iti 7:30 o'clock, Miat or
Shankle. presiding, and
followiog Councilmen pt-i's
..,,,i11 Atkins, .110. Bennett.
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.
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Holloway Nlotor Co.
Bennett Drug Stor i.
Etheridge Furl), Co
T. T. ii...4,4
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read, up_ ,..;itow 1\ .
City officials were
Iiilliiis t '
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Do You Ever Stop to Think
that S111 WS Repaired
right w
cause them to
wear hunger and better.
We can repair them while
you wait. Two workmen.
Workmanship and material guaranteed.

.\

A..J.
The Shoe Rebuilkler.

I
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lery & Nc‘%litiose .
I' tilt on thlw. ('o. ..
Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky., Jan. 1. 1927 Pierce-C(4111in Co.
I Ili. 111/11, MaYilr and
Food
!. ,Aril of Council,
Water Works Acct.
Hilton, Ky.
i
. Ky. UHL Co. ..... ..
(;viitleno.n:
They knew that systematic
I bog ti, submit toy roport of Sou. Bell. Tel. l'o. .
I !M.!' and costs assessed for the 1'ily (iarage
saving ponnotes plosp#711tv. Arid
11...
of December. 1926, in Felts lid w• Co.
month
dei)osited
14 I,
they know that money
' the Fulton Police Court, as fol. Fry & Newhouse ..
\\I)
Itutehisun Lbe. co.
•
ID this hank has sound Nowt-non.
ii • •
fines assessed.. .$487.50 Garlock Pkg. Co.
Total
Memphis Coal Co. ,
II you haven't opened an acA sI'!
, Total costs IISSt4KSt`li ... 44.00' I;rovotand
Mini, co,
,
count with us vet, do it now,
Co
&
Bass
$531.541
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
[4lrand Total
before you forget.
It. II. Cowardin
Respectfully submitted,
Culls answered night or day.
11. F. Tavi.oa, J. F. P. C.1 Alber1 Smith • .
..
K8mIlow
L.
Report
Police
of
Chief
.11.,.
Maupin 111ch. Co,
$- S- S-4.--ti--S-- S -s .,s- I,---S- -S. --S--S--S--I-5, s-S--11-I-S
rtiltoll, KY, Jan. I. 1927.
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' Fulton Market .
To the lion. Mayor anti
500.85
Pierce-Cequin
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
Board of Council.
20.24
Gulf Refining Co. .
Fulton, 1(y.
88.03
ily. Vetter Co.
1021.90
Co.
Pipe
Iron
Cast
Ant.
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eport of Fines and Costs col$2,309.08
lected for the month of Decem- Total
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
It. 11
as follows:
1926,
ber,
\
Vico
$3,282.13
It I:
Total fines collected . .$125.25 Grand Total
It..hek3.
•
Jigo
i
4.00
a), Total costs collected ..
J.
The bond renewals of the
'41.,rt
HOME
AT
GET
$129.25 City Officials were read to the
FOOD LIKE YOU
,Grand total
Council and duly accepted by
Respectfully submitted,
•
This i truly a home-like restaurant because
the body.
HUDDLESTON,
BAILEY
was
license
show
picture
The
it has endeavored to break down the prejuChief of Police.
amended to read $100.00 for
dice based on the theory that restaurants
each moving picture show per
Auditor's
Report
&
Clerk
City
could not serve food like you get at home.
Fulton, Ky.. Jan 1, 1927. annum.
Regular routine business was
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- To the Hon. Mayor and
and following the
transacted
meals
and
the
Council,
meals
of
our
Board
between
ference
opletion of same, adjourncm
Ky.
Fulton,
.
they get at home, That's the reason they Gentlemen:
ment was taken until the next
meeting date in Februregular
come here so frequently to eat.
Reof
report
my
submit
' I
HE cuntinJeti growth of Kentucky will require ao estimated
1927, or sooner if called
,xpenditure of a- •re than two and J quarter million do)lars
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- ceipts and Disbursements for ary.
of
by
Mayor.
the
order
1927 for additions. extensions and replacements to the
durin,
December,
month of
1926,
ular people make it possible for us to serve the
THOS. If. CHAPMAN,
Sell Telephone System throughout Use State.
1
as follows:
City Clerk and Auditor.
appetizing meals.
Receipts
„........................
...
_
of "It k :Scaa-talephao 40..-.11.4444411--0440.104t
This ti
•
The next time y011 want to eat away from Acct. Rec.. Misc._ -.4- 21'1-44.1.-----7
ever undertaken in Kentucky during one year, and follows a
9.10
Oiling
1925
home, bring your family here.
gross expenditure of more than $2.9C3,000 last year.
257.15'
1926 Oiling ...
An ‘Irtlinance to alb.11.1 an
7.68
1925 Taxes
It Is now estimated that more than 2.380 new telephones
1,094.28 ordinance entitled, "An ordi1926 Taxes
will be added to the Sell System In Kentucky this year.
101.50 fiance fixing the license fee or
Fines
1,068.10 tax on certain occupations and
Water
These large additions are a part of our policy of building In
125.00 businesses in the City of Fuladvance to keep pace with the anticipated growth and progress
S. Ful. Fire Acct.
of the State.
20.08 ton, Ky., and providing a pen.
Penalty Taxes ...
123.03 ally for the non-payment thereSewer Taxes
The e‘panelto of the service makes it more valuable to
of, adopted March 5, 1923, and
every user and provides the entire State with an unequalled,
$ 3,018.98 amended Nov. 8, 1926, and
Total
modein systeni of quick communication
. Bank Balances Dec 1, 1926: I when so amended it shall read
follows:
as
3,948.44'
L. K. WEBS, Kentucky Man,Aer
Natl.
City
C7
a
12,423.051 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
First Nati
IV_LL SYSTEM'
Sewer Fund, sinking 5.7470.63 IBOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
F01,-,
AS
11),:1,1, TELEPHONE
FULTON,
OF
CITY
:101.TOERN
Sewer Fund Acct.:
$13,127.07; LOWS:
First Natl
AND l'ELEGRAPH COMPANY
Section I. That Section 1 of
23,550.33
City Natl.
Incorporated
an ordinance and the ordinance
I Service
One Polley, One System, Unl
.$58,619.52 as amended entitled. "An ordiTotal .......
nance to fix the hem° fee or
•
Ns=
GRAND TOTAL .$61,638.50 tax on certain occupations and
businesses in the City of FulCks. Afloat :
$ 86.72 ton, Kentucky, and providing
1st Natl.
9.96 a penalty for the non-payment
City Nat!,
Amly them right over old shingles!
- thereof, adopted March 5,
$ 96.67 1923, amended November 8,
Total .
3.83 1926, be amended by striking
Sewer Fund, Farmers
out the words and figures. One
$10.50 Hundred and Fifty Dollars per
annum and substituting there.
Disbursements
$ 8.822.83 for the following words and
Gen. Ledger
34•1.50 figures: ONE HUNDRED DOI.Say. Gen. City
53.06 LABS ($100.00) per annum, so
Ct.n. Exp. City
6,000.00 that said section as amended
,tes Payable ...
172.25 shall read as follows:
Labor
Sec. 2. For each moving pie13.87
.-- Supplies
-,Ick Expense ...
53.61 tt.re show, One hundred Dot!. !erest
2.00 iars ($100.00) per annum, or
•••
290.00 Five Dollars ($5.00) for each
I- re Dept. Labor
5.05 performance.
.•0 Dept. Supplies
ERE'S the way to settle
At the same time they are
Bungalow homes Pre becoming
the roar•repairing propSec. 3. All ordinances or
Salaries
513.32
resilient rather than brittle.
more popular every season. But why
for
lent
all:
and
once
50.91 parts of ordinances in conflict
Ja,11,:pense
Con•equently, they make a
Lay an ETERNIT Asbestos
waste your time looking about at ranroof that will last as long as
532.10 herewith are hereby repealed.
St. Oil Supplies
Shingle roof right on top of
the
foundation stands.
of
scores
for
dom? We have plans
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall
67.00
Cemetery Exp.
your old shingles. Then you'll
in five attractive
Supplied
have the finest roof ever in'
w. wks. Labor ..
different designs that may suit you ',et356.59 be in full force and effect front
colors, ETERNIT Shingles offer
vented by man for protecting
150.89 and after its adoption, approval
W. Wks. Supplies
ter than any home you have ever scen.
his home against the ravages wonderful opportunities for
W. Wks. Fuel
:139.81 and publication as required by
beautifying the appearance of
of wind, rain, snow, fire and
an old home. Whether you
W. Wks. Repairs
time.
179.78 law.
Made of long, tough. African wish to roof a new house of
W. 0. SHANKLE,
W. Wks. Salaries
434.50
asbestos fibres and Portland
re•rod your present hornet
Mayor.
29.59
W. Wks. Gen. Exp
cement. ETFRNIT A.:heAros see us about the economy of
We can furnish you material as
Attest: Thos. H. Chapman,
and
tough
Shingles are
\tron,!• using Ell,RiSiT Shingles.
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
City Clerk.
$18,411.96
Total
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheathand
Adopted
approved
at
Bank Bal. Jan. 1,1927:
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ing, dimension lumber, building paper,
$ 5,375.78 meeting of City Council, JanuI 14 Natl.
lath, roofing and building materials of
3,109.18 ary 3, 1927, and ordered pub\
wer Fund, Sinking 3,943.66,1ished immediately.
all kinds.
THOS. H. CHAPMAN,
wer Fund Accts:
and
us
with
talk
to
nothing
Costs
City Clerk
7,084.30
First Natl.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
23,550.33
we can save you money if you buy.
City Natl. ....
NOTICE
F. Co. Warrant
163.29'
Strayed or stolen from Wil43,226.54 ley's pasture, Friday night, one
Total
..orrel mare, blaze face, white,
GRAND TOTAL .$61,638.50 ankles, thin in order. Liberal'
reward for recovery. Notify
Re.,dectfuly submitted,
THOS. H. CHAPMAN, H. Stone at Riceville, near the
and
City Clerk & Auditor. , roundhouse.
rar,itir As turn ;know the advantages 01 a tit tugs a:intuit
%At a ppott rebottle in5titutiou
I ke Hits one.

1?

Stiti
ti ve

Th.. reports are as folltms.

a iii
ice!

515 Maple Ave
. P. NE EDI I A M

Phone 636

PLUMBING
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HEATING

First National Bank
•••••••••••

in

MORE MILLIONS
for your service

1

T

I

one

tit), Ordmance

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 relit%t

=7.

The Bungalow
Craze

H

Lumber and All Material

CO.
&
CEQUIN
PIERCE,
FUL FON, KY.
.411•••••••.^:41,

Patronize the advertisers in this paper
save money on your purchases.

•I

141 Juintitristitc
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope- C...anttinity)
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11.114t; II ork. I
eew lrentimmt hr Itrii it, uh,cilto.
Potivi or I'm...ration's 1hmt iii 414,110,
li
work iui flesh healingii
the Minimum. liqual and powder 1.11111111fla
1•11141 treatment.its. 1111111Il It11111111118)1
10. iw'-r(uil ailEiarptio
W111111(114 kli
40.1 ni(tw
ger.
germ.
while the Iktritootm pmmlur is the grist .at
Them I. 2111)1111.1g 111t,11 It 1111 earth
I' r speed, safety
and 1.111.,41,y.
1 . PI M,
liquid) 30e, 60i, rod $1.20. Powder We
tad 60e. 140h1 by
Itemo
Droic Shoo., Fulton, K

mons.1.1•11•12•111111.....

The New Ford

Mr. arm inri. Tim.
m flout, id
The toihiwilig hawv ti turned
Mt. „nd m r.„ s„,,, h Ii F ulgha in vicinity visited M r , to their ?wined duties: Mr. liarand Mrs. W. B. Finch Sunday. old White, Slate University,
Slid WS, Ada Ityaasec ,,1 I
Come in and see the new 1927 Model Ford with
t on, „nd M r. „int
Mi. and Mrs. Beeler Barkley, Lexington; Messrs. Glynn and
1,
v i no, „t•
v t,rti,„t, went, the of Croley speui Saturday night Ward Buithart, Medical Colthe new carburetor which makes from 25 to 35
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. lege, Louisville. Ky.; Miss LuSunday guests of M.
miles on one gallon of gasoline. Also has the counE and MI'S. John W. Howell.
dean Kirby, Business Universi1, .
terbalanced motor which stops vibration.
an 41 Nies Jarrett lento, ,
Mr. Dean Lee, who has been ty, Bowling Green, Ky.; Mr.
Joe C.
d !ter, Bethel College
anent Saturday night and Sun- (1 ; 11,1, W ith P"v"""'"i".
We also have the genuine Ford Battery
:Bel( enzie,
Tenn.; MO.iArt4.
10/1(1111/11Y
day with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr.
and
W.
Mrs.
II.
Cayce
Latta
vat
lionWr
herspoon,
!Alta
tipd ith.s. R. L. Do.,,dah, and family visited Mrs. Jimmie and 1Vaviii. Plilucis ; MISSe14
„int mks mDeymin
a
h, ‘1.4 Moore at Fulghtim Sunday. and him Foy and Katherine Mob,
iteti Mr, anti MuM,liiiit'ot'iIDry,. attended church services at Bobley, Murray Normal; Mrs.,
Now is a good time to have your car overhauled
Juanita Wall«.r, Western State ,
dale at Dresden, Tenn., durior
tor
the winter,
NII's
T.
College,:
It.
visited Normal and Teachers
thu With 1.1111.
Mrs. C. E. Benedict spent Mrs. T. M. Watkins in C,aitch- Bowling Green, Ky.
. The senior play entitled "A
is the guest of
ThursdaY.
relaw. 1. it
ian
m ' Family Disturbance," was givli ves in Clinton.
Mi.
(hum, spent on last Saturday night. Everya nd miss
'Me small daughter of
anti Mrs. Wm. Kimbro
CI l'
urday night as the guests of one enjoyed the play and
1)ealers
good crowd attended,
ividly ill with pneumonia
Mr and Mrs. W. II. laittn.
Mr. James H. Wright, who
has had work in Richmonddale,
Lincoln
Fordsom
!onto, returned home Friday,
CARIB •TRUCKS -lillACTOMS
night for it short visit with rela-!
Ives.
Nothing is so invigorating
Mrs. E.
Bennett and son,
html. and Miss JP well Robey
as it cup of good coffee.
„pent Saturday with Mr. and
Good to start the day--Good
Mrs. .1. D. Dixon, at Shiloh.
Miss Rebecca Robey
sPtqlt
'4aturday night with Miss Irene alter work and good after
llockman.
Misses Pauline Brown and play.
ummie Fite were Saturday GOL1)111,00M, the Better
night and Sunday guests of!
ICoffee, makes that cup. Fills
Miss Nene Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Anzie Phelps,every
regnirement.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and,
Mrs. John Howell, near New
Ib
Your grocer w ill
Hope.
supply you.
r. anti Mrs. Vodie Hai•din,1
of Fulton, were guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.,
TN the word "penetrittion," is a
'
11111,
Hardin, Sunday.
secret manufacturing process
lit
Mr. Bert Walker and family
that hasmadeSenour's Floor Paint
ii'' e 8
spent Sunday with Mr. Howard
a popularfavorite for over 40 yellcs.
Stephens and family, nea,
If a floor paint does not pene(rutchfield.
trate or grip into the wood it wid
Mrs. E. S. Hicks and chilsoon begin to crack,chip and puck
dren spent Saturday night with
Senouris Floor Paint dr:es over
Mr. and Mrs. John Pharis.
night with a high gloss enamdMr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
like
finish, but at the same timo
' 11
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
4
is hard to smile when you have no money and
It sinks into the pores of the wood
RECOVERED
t,t
Mrs. E. J. Bennett.
and
(Any
forms
Model)
a
film that will withare in DEBT.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright
stand the hardest usage and will
DEBT WEARS and TEARS you. Keep out are the proud parents of a girl Your car will look like new
withstand repeated wasliinyu
horn Sunday morning. January when we recover it with a new
without dimming the lustre.
of it unless you have ample resources to quickly
top—prices reasonable.
Every can of Senour's Floor
pay what you owe.
Miss Ludean Bryan had as
Paint is guaranteed to giy.;
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
her guest, Sunday, Miss RebecAlways have a comfortable reserve of READY
faction if directions printed ca
ca Robey.
and dispel the gloom of your
the can are followed or money
MONEY in the bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Linward Pharis old and faded furniture coverback upon receipt of empty can.
Then you can smile and work without worry and spent Sunday in Mayfield withip by having them upholster,
._,1" Apgar card is yaws
.
Awl Affit-wiffiant
.
qual to new. We do every:1,44110
-"for the asking.
bro.
thing required to make your li
I I
"The Old Reliable"
Miss Olive Roper, of Water upholstered furniture the pride
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Valley, was the Saturday night of your household. Years of ex- / !
anti Sunday guest of Miss perience, skillful workmen and
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
personal supervision is your asBoone Walker.
SEN OURS
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Milner surance of satisfactory work.
were guests of Mr. Carnell Hanclick and family, Sunday.
Co
Mr. Leonard Duke spent a S•P* Moore
few days of last week on busiTel. 176
))
'toss.
Little Helen Kimbro, daugh-,
I
FULTON. KY.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. •44.444÷1++44444±a+++.+444.
Kimbro, of Mayfield, who has
keen very ill with pneumonia,1
is reported doing nicely.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten!
...id Mr. and Mrs. Bud Browder
Cumb. Phone 96
1-84
Fulton, attended the play
.saturday night.
cuse

Reduced to $12.00.
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SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
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PAINT
"It Penetrates

1

HAVE MONET!
Be Happy

It
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CITY "That
NATIONAL BANK
Strong Bank
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John Huddleston

PLUMBING
399
4-:•••1•4•1•4

PHONE
•:•+ -1-:.+4+•:•++ +

399

++ +++++++++++4-6-

Water Valley, Ky.
Route 1

'There is an Excuse),
For getting Sick,
but there is no exfor staying sick,
Since

Chiropractic

Mr. 'Orville Coltharp and
laughter, Mary, spent Friday
fternoon with his daughter,
.\1 rut. Carl Robey.
Mrs. Cecil Wooten, of Water Valley, and Mrs. Lena Dr. L. A.
Methvin
lirovvn,
Wednesday
spent
•
with their sister, Mrs. Grace
799---PHONES---92
Thcmpson.
I Mrs. Allie Wilson and Mrs. ever Irby Drug Co., Fulton, Ky.
Pansy Lee spent Tuesday with
1 4.11.4.4.4.++++++4++4•6•4•4•4•0
.
.
64.4.114.4.
Mrs. Andrew Robey.
Miss Mary Brown spent Saturday night with Miss Blondell Adommiumiubb.
Wooten, of Water Valley.
Mr. Andrew Robey and
daughter, Rubye, spent Sunday
REGISTERED
with Mr. and Mrs. Mon Bra:o

will get you well.

+++4-1.4.4.

Save with safety at tile
e//i.220 S.(J

/ Try our store first. The price is right.

EVANS'
DRUG
STOR
E
Main and Church Sts.
(or.

Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to

flarnbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

)6,
▪44......+4+,....++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.

I ey.

Mr. and Mrs. Vermen l.
,Laister spent Sunday with M
, and Mrs. Preston Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stroud
spent Sunday with her mother.
Mrs. Lon Morgan.
Miss Sarah Wooten, of Watr valley, spent Sunday with
Miss Charlotte Roper,
Miss Onez McAlister spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Grace
Thompson.

Du rocs
FOR SALE.
Bred Gilts for March tarrow and a few Young
Boars. They are of the same
type and quality that have
been winning prizes for us
at the fairs. Come and see
them or write us for prices.

FOR

WORKING PEOPLE
The best of workers get out of sorts
when the liver fails to act. They feel
languid, half-sick, "blue" and disco
and think they are getting lasy. N ect
of these symptoms might result in a sick
spell, therefore the sensible course is to
take a dose or two of Herbine. It is just
the medieme needed to purify the system
and restore the vim and ambition of
health. Price 60e. dold by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.

Woodland Farm
G. H. SHANKLIN
& SONS
Route 4 DRESDEN, TENN

Kramer LumberC
Rurall
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Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed

E
a
go
a
n
a
a
E
•
m
a
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o
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.• • .2.,• .
PURI
:iNGCRON

traIi
40)4

A 100 pound :lack of Purina Pig Chow - w:11
as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts --and costs just half as much.
build

Lv

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed

U
at
a
a

The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags

.
0
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BROWDER MILL1NIC, CO.
Distributors.
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Fulton Advei mei
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Wieldy at 440 1.ftkr It.

Subscription 1111.tni nor rtnir

4

Snterisit as second
1004. at the

class 'maw
ad

Pipit tafivs

Fu"u
". Kr"*
."
Mara;

V1, mirrors, Pastan

----Friday, 6:30 p. in.

ADVERT15ER

her subject. "Sharing All." ..a.i.4-04.4-a.4.1.tleatt-,4-:
The year books anal pledge
(.1`
cards were signed after w huh
b1 is. sway sang sweetly.. u ak' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Nly Life, and Let It Be."
THURSDAY CLUB
The meeting %vas dismissed
,‘!wing the delightful
chili
wit.h prayer by• M itt. Fret ftlall. iuo'u'I lug' at the week was when
litiring the soviet hour the host NH's. %V. .1. \V 'Hingham enter, tamed the members of h e r
uit'uittt le 710
larelee club Wad seeerit i guest,
eat's!,
.a ., ,i11...tittitit.- at her holm, a n
Third street Thui•sality :after
11414111. Tables were arranged
mu that living room foi the gama'.
Attractive table covers, lid
'iota and score pads added beau
4..4,414

gikli•V Vat

ililliklit)114

1141,11.:

First Baptist Church Trinity Episcopal
Church.
11

I 161eN

104 Washington Si.

3 otti-!

I y ha the deeeral a a' 441itt•ts ta t
'lie rootit.
Mrs. Ell Thanka, Mailt.

a hoir rehearsal.
high score for the afternoon,
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
7:30 p. m.-- Brotherhood
w-hile Airs. Chas. Price cut the
-meeting at the church.
consolation.
Kpiphafter
Sainday
Second
Sunday. 9:30 it. m.— Suitably
A delicious t %A.') course Ian
School, Geo. Roberts, Gen. Si any.
WilS :mervell at the ch.',.
school.
11.
Church
a.
iii.
9:45
perintendent.
af the game.
Supt.
Stansbury.
10:50 it. iii.- --Sermon by. the S.
- - -II:011 :v in. Holy commuttion
.
pa.tor.
WOMAN'S CLUB
curdialEvery
one
,oid
sermon.
I 5 p. m,.---All B. y. p. I.
That firat genatral assernbh,
7 :;10 p. m.--Sermott by the ly invited to attend these :tory- of the 1Vontan's Club for th
ices,
pasitor.
New l'ear was held Friday at•
Church News
- ecm -Tnh
I .,":00
M
Chamber of Cat!
1)1.. Boyd returned Saturday tatitoon itt the
ces"I'raining Course' it the
night from the I. C. hospital in merce ru'uns Was a nonso"' '
church.
l'ortanYY and much enthu
Wednesday, 7:00 p. in. ___ httilictili, but was not suffi.
his re- Some eighty-five 1114.11111'.1
Teachers' meeting in 1'. E. I.. eit'ntlY rvvovered from services
guests were present. Mu
cent operation to huld :
a lass room at the church.
The doctors in Paducah re- K. Fall. President. Presiding a.
7:45 p. m.--Prayer meeting.
el the business session chilio
Monday night luctantly allowed him to leave
Beginning
for reports of officers a,
appointed
a
and
hospital
the
conducted
there will be a class
All reports • h
chairman.
attend
physician
him
toi
local
:II the Sunday School Normal
splendid progress in •
Manual taught by the Pastom . during his convalescence at ins
dePartnient of the Club's cn •
This study class will meet a; home• He hopes to resume full
, After the business session, I.
the church, anal all Sunday duty next week.
In the absence of Superin- Ai t department presented t I
School teachers and officers, as
American Art.
program.
well as class officers and others tendent Stansbury last Sundae,'
at cuts for this Year. .
interested in the work, who do Mrs. Boyd acted as Superin- their
had quite an interesting d ;
not hold the normal diplomas tendent.as well as attending to of paintiug- and reproduel,..1.
are urged to attend this class. her duties as Secretary.
had gathered fit
The Junior choir resumes its , Bishop 1Voodcock is spend. that they
Beadle,.
rehearsal tonight at 6:30. mg some time in the east where their work. Mrs. .lott
vice chairman. presented the
There will be a new class or- he is engaged in the effort to
speaker. Mr. V. C. Myers. who
ganized for beginners. Don't launch the ilish°P's cr"'"de•
Rev. Custis Fletcher, rector gave an inspii•ing talk (in Amerforget the hour.
at Paducah. met Dr. Boyd at lean Art and Artists.
•
the tram when he went to the
NiN. Chas. Braun s a n g,
hospital and attended to all the "Homing.' by Del Riego. Mrs.
business details and in every
• (•larence Maddox accompanyDr.
way awed
. Boyd all the ,
llo
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
dug.
attention his illness entailed.
During the social hour the
Robert E. Hubbard has been
Sunday tivhool. :30 a, al.
members of the art department
lillite
past
ill
for
the
but
week,
.1. Kramer. Supt.
is now able to be at his office. sci.vcd frpZen fruit salad with
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p.
ff`ea
'st.s for the
Miss Kallena Cole, accom- ll'ita:ii,It(,„,
Prayer meeting 7 p. m. on
J. c.afternoon
nanied by her mother. drove to
Wednesday.
Mesdames
were
Scruggs.
week.
where
last
they
C
hicago
Preaching at 11 a mu. and
Jee Davits ; pages were Mes•
visiting
brother.
are
Mrs.
Cole's
7:30 p. m., led by the. pastor.
Mr. Geurge Osthof :Accom- dames Mack Roach. Howard 111011111111111111111001Wie
Special music by the choir. Mrs.
panied
Dr. Boyd to tlo. hospital ( awc•
I. 0. Seay, director. 1 he pubh •
The new year brings a ' Sir
'
Iuuesciay
lic is cordially invited to attend, repreeentagive of' the lewd full calendar of activiti..! ep •
all the seretem (Pt the chureh.•
the club. A Valentine party 11111111111wrioneemis.
, had been al; planned for February 11. A
The combined meeting of the P hys
jriall u
uoctor.
temung
the
Kate Luten and Lambreth cirMembers of Trinity Parish cook book to be published with
cles met at the beautiful home
hoping that the illness of all tried and famous recipes of
of MI's. %V. %V. Morris on Mon- are
Dr. Boyd will
hart., run its the various members.
day afternoon with that presiThe week before Easter t•
dent. Mrs. Butt, presiding. De- Yotirse soon anal permit hind to eTirl
resume his deities in that very h
aweek with each li% at onals led by Mrs. J. J. Ow- nearpartme
nt giving some html a'
future.
en. Message on Stewardship
entertainment raising mone;
given by Mrs. Beadles. The bulA mighty gnod lime to buy a for the Club home.
letin was presented by• Mrs.
value:. $19.75 at
Ilinford.
MOrriS read it eoai, $35.00
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Iv'ter from Mrs. Randal. which McDowVIr*,
Mrs. Winfree Shepherd wawas much enjoyed. Minutes
the charming hostess to titIN THEIR NEW HOME
road by Mrs. Harris. President
im•mbers of the Thursday chit,
an
Hart
Shall
brought encouraging message.
Mr' amid M rs•
fidieWlocated n with it laVelY
The t wo circles merged for are now comfortablyi
Second ed by bridge in the afternoon
on
home
new
the year officers were elected their
at the home of Mrs. J. W.
as follows: Chairman. Mrs. NI. -treat purchased of Lon Pickle.
Shepherd on Third street.
V. Harris; Vice-chairman, Mrs.
The Shepherd home i- reLadies! Now is the time to
T. T. Boaz; Rec. See. Mrs. R.
nowned for hospitalities, and
B. Beadles; treasurer. Mrs. I get real bargains in hats. Re- her entertainment
of the clul•
it Nolen; social scryli.e, m e, eardless of former price. $1.00,
ranks among its charming funcL. H. Howard. Social commit- $2.35, $3.95. The regular price ti
tee, Mesdames Barrett. Brow- 'alt tat $15.00,
Tile table was very vflectIvi.
der, Thomas, Moss,
Boaz.
with the handsome cov•er, Iii a'Any ladies' butt up to $15.00 Ia.
Chairman of Program. Mrs. W.
of gleaming
W. Morris. MembershiP chair- January price at MeDowell's
deep real chrysantha.man and committees, Mesdames '3.97'•
aeons for the center piece. The
Morehead,
Harris, Palmer,
Latches' silk dresses, values ti place cards were attached to tha•
Schott. Binford. The meeting
closed with prayer from the i'.41!•0O. January price, $21.75 rail MIt cups for the twelve
year book, anal during the so- at Mc""w"Ws.
cial hour the hostess served dewl(Astsb.eautifiul, as well a.- It
Mrs. T. B. Renfro soma a few I lam,
licious refreshments,
Iota-course leinchteal was
The Warner Blackard soci_ days with her daughter. Mrs. sera•ed.
Cunningham. in Paduety met Monday at the home
In the bridge gamin', Mrs.
of Mrs. Lawson Roper with rah, returning tat her home on (lande Freernan wain the club
Mrs. Warren Graham and Mrs. Route 6, the first of the week. pi•ize.
Ali's. Gideon WillingW. I. Knarr as assistant host
ham won the guest prize. llits.
friends
The
of
Dr.
A.
C.
Boyd
ess. The meeting opened with
Clyale 11'111i:tins secured the
song. "Blest be the Tic That ittjuice in his return from the onsalatian favor.
I.
C.
hospital
at
Paducah
and is 'I hi out-of-town
Binds," with Mrs. T. J. Ku-auravisitors were
Cr at the piano. Mrs. Vodie now on the road to recoverY•
Nlvsdames R. I. Taylor. of thyHardin Was leader for the aftti,
; Jack Tharp. of May.
Ladies' $4.00 hats for $1.00 fi
ernoon and gave the scripture
; Horace ()wen, of Palletat McDowell's.
reading and prayer.
The minutes were read anal
iT DSIIIES OUT WORMS
approved.
ig
The society was divided into 'The surrait signet viormi; in
WEDNESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
three groups at this time to Ftnegg,,,„1„11?"`
17`if"
t i,
Mrs. Clarence Pickttring gave
work for the building fund.
au:Metal
in1,4
1 4. awbh-em it most cordial welcome WedCaptains a la• M e,11:imea Davis, these ?yuiphona aptwar it time to givo nesday aifternamn to the
mem-tiara yrrnifogr:i. A few d.i,res
anal Owen. All the ofbers of the Wednesday Itrialge
6°U
['Uteri gave splendid reports of rite on the ru:1 toValattnt S4[Pal
:
t ttt!%
tites Club, at her home on Third St.
the past year's work. Mrs. By- Cr,,ath VYnoifuge has • retior.il of eity
l'he game was played with
Sold hy
num and Mrs. Weak's, captains rearsufsueemfuluse.
Bennett's Drug Stare, 1._
. Ky. the iusual enthusiasm and re'uiton,
of Divisions A and B. gave
sulted in the prize, a beautiful
:splendid reports and $1.650-91ta
i.rgandy boudoir pillow going
was realized by both groups
IIELP WANTED
to Mrs. Joe 1)avis. At the COTIthis year for the building fund.
CiliSIOn of the game dainty reThe Doxology was sung at
Experienced cigar makers freshments were served.
this time. Mrs. Kramer pre- on shape or straight work. We
sented the Bulletin. Mr. Hatt- can also place 15 or 20 girls
Mr. and Mrs. Duard Vaughn
Lake Street
din gave a splendid talk on in !earning department. Apply and little daughter, Aileen, of
Stewardship. She was assisted!
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Soutb Fulton are making an ex by. Mrs. M. C. Nall, who gave
Third and Fourth Sts.
tended visit to relatives in Gulfsplendid talk on Stewardship,,
Fulton, Ky.
port, Mis.s.
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Attractive Furniture at Medium Prices.
We appreciate your patronage.
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Graham Furniture Co.
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Fulton's Largest Furniture Store,
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RENEWING
OUR PLEDGE
OF SERVICE
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We carry
in stock
everything
to be found
in an
up-to-date
Hardware
Store.

At the beginning of the New Year, we feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate,
ln our efforts to make this store the leading
shopping center for all we had but one purpose in mid,and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax, every sale is made
with the distinct understanding that the purchase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to close adherence to this definite policy ----a policy well
known to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once iou patronize this stolV,
you, too, will be favorably impressed, not only with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
you receive.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
George Beadles, Manager
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Fulton, Ky.
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